Three genealogy charts that trace lineages of Queen Elizabeth II to the pre-Islamic Persian monarchs of the Sasanian Empire.

The name of each person and the further references below are links to the source information from genealogy or wiki websites.

PART 1:
Ancestry of Queen Elizabeth II from Ardashir I Papagan Sassanid, founder of the last Zoroastrian Persian dynasty to rule Iran. Yezdegird III, last Sassanid Emperor, King of Kings, has a daughter by the latinized name of Izdundad (probably Yazaddat/Yazaddad in Persian.)

She is married to the Jewish Exilarch (Prince in Exile) Bustanai Ben Haninai, and the genealogy line can be traced from their son, Sharijar Ben Bustani's daughter who marries another Jewish nobleman, Netronai Ben Nehemia. Their grandson is Count Theodoric of Toulouse (inheriting this title from his European mother) Theodoric's daughter is Raedburga, who married Edberg, King of the English kingdom of Wessex. Edberg unites all of England and is an ancestor of Queen Elizabeth II. For a full picture I am starting with Ardashir I founder of Sassanid Empire:

Ardashir I Papagan (King) of PERSIA  (dies abt 180-241 AD)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ardashir_I

Shapur (Shahpur) I (King) of PERSIA  (abt 215-272 AD)

Hormizd I (King) of Persia (dies 273 AD)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hormizd_I

Bahram I (King) of Persia  (brother of Hormizd I)  (dies 276 AD)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bahram_I

Bahram II (King) of Persia  (son of Bahram II)  (son of Bahram I)  (dies 293 AD)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bahram_II

Bahram III (King) of Persia  (is captured or likely killed after just 4 months on the throne and his grand uncle, a younger son of Shapur I, see below, ascends the throne.)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bahram_III

Narseh (Nerseh Narses) (King) of ARMENIA  (died 303 AD)  (Narses becomes King of Persia after Persian nobility supports him in place of Bahram III, see above.)

Hormizd II (Shah) of PERSIA  (died 309 AD)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hormizd_II

Shapur II 'the Great' (Shah) of PERSIA  (died 309 AD)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shapur_II

Shapur III (Shah) of PERSIA  (died 388 AD)

Bahram IV (Shah) of Persia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bahram_IV  (died 399 AD)

Yazdagird I (Shah) of PERSIA  (died 421 AD)
Bahram V (Gur) (Shah) of PERSIA  Bahramgur. (dies 438/9 AD)  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bahram_V
“Tales from the Punjab” featuring Behramgur  http://www.gutenberg.org/ebooks/6145
Yazdagird II (Shah) of PERSIA  (dies 457 AD)  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yazdegerd_II

Firuz I (Shah) of PERSIA  (died 484 AD)  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peroz_I
Valkhsh (Shah) of Persia  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Balash

Kavadh I (Shah) of PERSIA  (died 531 AD)  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kavadh_I

Khosrow I ‘the Just’ (Anushirvan) (Shah) of PERSIA  (died 579 AD)  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Khosrau_I

Hormizd IV (Shahanshah) of PERSIA  (died 591 AD)  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hormizd_IV

Khusrow II (Parviz) (King) of PERSIA  (died 628 AD) (killed by order of his son Kavadh.)  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Khosrau_II  (Khusrow II's wife Shirin- Sirin Princess of the Ephthalites)  King of IRAN

Kavadh Shahrijar SASSANID (King) of IRAN  (died 628 AD) (Ardashir III, son of Kavadh II, then Sharbaraz, a Persian general, then Purandokht (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Purandokht) then Azarmidokht (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Azarmidokht) both daughters of Khusrau II, rule Sassanid Persia.

Yazdagird III SASSANID (King) of PERSIA  (died/murdered 652 AD) (grandson of Khusrau II)  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yazdegerd_III

Izdundad SASSANID (Princess) of PERSIA  (b. 640 - --- AD) (Yazaddad Sassanid, daughter of Yazdegird III.)  http://www.davidgorton.com/ Genealogy/f2366.htm


(Princess Izdundad's husband Bustanai ben Haninai is Exhilarch (Prince-Head of the Babylonian Jews; this dynasty is supposedly descended from King David of ancient Judea; these later Princes, including Bustanai, are Princes in exile, at Babylon, throughout Sassanian rule over Babylon and later.)

Shahrijar (Shahari) ben BUSTANAI /
Hisdai Shahrijar (Shahari), Prince of Tabaristan (the latter title by marriage? Title absent in celtic-casimir.com, another link below.) http://www.davidgorton.com/Genealogy/f2364.htm (dates?) (Sharijar is son of Izdundad the dtg of Yazdegird the III and Bustanai Ben Haninai.)
http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per03114.htm#0
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=rohlspur&id=I84185
http://www.celtic-casimir.com/webtree/15/26761.htm

Sharijar ben Bustanai's daughter http://www.davidgorton.com/Genealogy/f2362.htm
http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per03111.htm#0
marries Natronai ben Nehemia (http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per03110.htm#0)

Their son is Habibai http://www.davidgorton.com/Genealogy/f2361.htm
http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per03109.htm#0

Habibai's son Natronai al-Makir is the first Count Theodoric of Toulouse, also known as Theuderic (Thierry) I DE SEPTIMANIE Exarch of Narbonne in Septimania
http://www.davidgorton.com/Genealogy/f2360.htm
http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per03107.htm#0
(Natronai al-Makir, Count of Toulouse, gets this title by marriage to Alda (Hilda) Princess of the Franks, who is daughter of Pepin, King of the Franks. Pepin's son is Charlemagne Emperor of Holy Roman Empire and 'founder' of the French nation!

Theodoric's daughter is Raedburga, http://www.davidgorton.com/Genealogy/f1012.htm
http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per03391.htm#0

Raedburga is wife of Egbert, King of Wessex, and First King of England, ancestor of English kings. Egbeorht (Egbert) III DE WESSEX King of the West Saxons (802-839) http://www3.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01973
http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per03246.htm#0

Æðelwulf DE WESSEX King of Wessex (839-858) http://www3.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01966
http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per03224.htm#0

http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per05158.htm#0
http://www3.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01964

http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per05126.htm#0
Eadmund I "The Elder" King of England
http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per03171.htm
http://www3.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01792

Edgar "Peaceful" King of England
http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per03175.htm
http://www3.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01786

Aethelred II "Unready" King of England
http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per02476.htm
http://www3.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01533

Edmund II "Ironside" King of England
http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per03181.htm
http://www3.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01543

Edward "Atheling" Prince of England
http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per02468.htm
http://www3.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01545

Margaret "Atheling" Princess of England
http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per07326.htm
http://www3.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01512

Matilda "Atheling" Princess of Scotland married to Henry I Beauclerc King of England
http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per07204.htm
http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per07205.htm
http://www3.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01392

http://www3.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01391

From William the Conqueror to Queen Elizabeth II refer the other genealogy chart.

***********************************************************************

PART 2:

One of the royal lineages of Queen Elizabeth II, from son/daughter to father/mother, partly patriarchal and partly matriarchal, leads back in time to the Persianized dynasty, the Chosroid dynasty of Iberia, with Mihrim III the first king of this dynasty. Mihrim III is alleged to be descended from Shapur I, King of Kings of Iran. Mihrim III's biography in wikipedia confirms his family is a branch of the Arcasids/Parthians, and the link to Shapur is perhaps fabricated to give
his kingship importance, because in Mihrin's reign the Sassanians had become the all powerful Iranian rulers of ancient Middle East and upto the Punjab and Sind. In any case, Arcasids Parthians being the actual ancestors, the Chosroid dynasty has Persian origins, by extension so does Queen Elizabeth II.

From James I, King of England and his mother, Mary Queen of Scots, to Shapur I, it is an unbroken ascent, ie from James I and Mary Queen of Scots through Mary's great great grandmother of Royal House of Savoy, further back in time to Montferrat, then Palaiologus dynasty of Byzantine rulers, then royal houses of Bagratis of Ossetia, then royals of Georgia, then Armenia, then Iberia, eventually to Mihran, first king of the Chosroid dynasty of Iberia(Georgia) and alleged son of Shapur I.

From James I, I have used 2 to 3 genealogy web sites' links to confirm this genealogy. These links are fabpedigree.com, and added with references from Wikipedia, University of Hull genealogy website, Rootsweb.com, genealogy.com links.

At the end of this chart there is a link to Answers@yahoo.com where this pedigree is confirmed by another person. This genealogy traces relationships from Mihran III through a parallel line that connects with Prince Albert, Prince of Saxe Coburg Gotha, husband/consort of Queen Victoria!

What is more significant is, considering that almost all the royal families of Europe are related to one another, and the British Royal family and the thousands of individuals who move out of mainstream royalty, being descendants of junior branches of royal families, all these are naturally related to the Persian Sassanians and Arcacids!

If you wish to see details, hover mouse over each Name and, for genealogy from James I more references are provided below each Name, right click, then click on “open hyperlink,” and you will be taken to the web sites confirming these relationships.

Elizabeth II Alexandra Mary WINDSOR (Queen) of ENGLAND (born 1926)

George VI Albert WINDSOR (King) of ENGLAND(1895-1952) (Edward VIII, brother of George VI abdicates, and George VI becomes king.)

George V WINDSOR (King) of ENGLAND(1865-1936)

Edward VII of SAXE-COBURG-GOTHA (King) of ENGLAND (1841-1910)

Victoria of HANOVER (Queen) of ENGLAND (1819-1901) (grand daughter of George III.)

Hanover, Edward Augustus (Prince) of GREAT BRITAIN & Ireland (1767-1820)

Hanover, George III William Frederick, King of Britain, (1738-1819) (his granddaughter is Queen Victoria, above.)

Hanover, Frederick Louis, Prince of Wales, (1707-1751) (dies before his father, George II, hence his son George III becomes king after George II dies in 1751)

Hanover, George II Augustus, King of Britain, (1683-1760)

Hanover, George I Louis, King of Britain (1660-1727) (great grandson of James I Stuart)
Wittelsbach, Sophia, Duchess of Brunswick-Lüneburg (1630-1714)

Stuart, Elizabeth "The Winter Queen", Queen of Bohemia, (1596-1662)

Stuart, James I, King of Britain, (1566-1625) (his great grandson is George I, above. James I is great great grandson of Henry the VII, below.)

Stuart, Mary "Queen of Scots", Queen of Scotland, (1542-1587, beheaded by order of Queen Elizabeth I)******

****** (see below William the Conqueror, for ancestry of JamesI and Mary Queen of Scots, that leads to ancient Sasanian Persia.)

Stuart, James V of Scotland, King of Scotland, (his maternal grandson is James I, above.)

(below is the royal ancestry that continues to William the Conqueror, founder of Norman England, that led to the present, modern Britain, shown below for continuity of royal line from Queen Elizabeth to her British ancestors, the classical ancestry of the Queen, known to the world.)

Tudor, Margaret, (1489-1541) (daughter of Henry VII, and mother of James V of Scotland.)

Tudor, Henry VII, King of England (1457-1509), (his great great grandson is James I, above.)

Beaufort, Margaret of Richmond, Countess of Richmond, (1443-1508)

Beaufort, John, Duke of Somerset (1403-1444)

de Beaufort, John of Somerset, Earl Somerset (1373-1410)

Plantagenet, John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster (1340-1399)

Edward III, King of England, (1312-1377) (his great great great grandson is Henry VII, above.)

Edward II of Caernarvon, King of England, (1284-1327)

Edward I (Longshanks), King of England, (1239-1307)

Henry III, King of England, (1207-1272)

John I Lackland, King of England, (1167-1216)

Henry II Curtmantle, King of England, (1133-1189)

Matilda the Empress, Queen of England, (abt 1103/1104-1167)

Henry I Beauclerc, King of England, (1068-1135)

FROM JAMES I STUART, KING OF GREAT BRITAIN
TO SHAPUR I, THE GREAT, SASSANID, KING OF KINGS:-

James I STUART (King) of GREAT BRITAIN (1566-1625) (son of Mary Stuart Queen of the Scots.) (repeated from above, to trace this royal lineage to Sassanian Iran)
http://www3.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal00725

Mary STUART (42nd Queen) of SCOTS (1542-1587) (repeated above.)
Stuart, Mary "Queen of Scots", Queen of Scotland, ***
http://www3.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01247
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mary,_Queen_of_Scots

Mary (of GUISE) de LORRAINE (1515-1560) - (daughter of Antoinette de Bourbon. Wife of James V King of the Scots.)
de Lorraine, Mary de Guise, ***
http://www.geni.com/people/Marie-de-Guise/6000000001323878378?through=6000000003580928225

Antoinette de BOURBON (1493-1583) (daughter of Marie de St Pol.)
de Bourbon, Antoinette, Duchess of Guise ***
http://www.geni.com/people/Antoinette-de-Bourbon-Vend%2C%3Bme/6000000003580928225?
through=6000000000857016008

Marie (Countess) de ST. POL (1466-1547) (daughter of Margaret of Savoy, and married to Francois Bourbon.)
de Luxembourg, Marie ***
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marie_de_Luxembourg, de Saint Pol ***
http://www.geni.com/people/Marie-Luxembourg/6000000000857016008

Margaret (Margherita) of SAVOY (1440-1483) (daughter of Luigi, Duke of Savoi.)
de Savoie, Marguerite ***
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marguerite_of_Savoy ***
http://www.geni.com/people/Margaret-of-Savoy/6000000006444099404?
through=6000000000196961141

Luigi (Ludovico) (Duke) of SAVOY (1402-1465)
de Savoie, Louis I, Duke of Savoy ***
http://www.geni.com/people/Amedeo-VIII-di-Savoia/6000000011030656804?
through=6000000003841691917
“Pope Felix V" (Amadeus VIII (Duke) of SAVOY)(1383-1451) (after death of his wife, Amadesu VIII relinquished his ducal title to become a Pope elected by the the Council of Basel, as an opponent to Pope Eugenie IV!)

  de Savoie, Amadeus VIII, Duke of Savoy ***
  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Antipope_Felix_V (Amadeus VIII) ***
  http://www.geni.com/people/Amedeo-VIII-di-Savoia/6000000001103656804?through=6000000003841691917 ***

Amadeus VII (Count) of SAVOY(1360-1391)

  de Savoie, Amadeus VII the Red Count, Count of Savoy ***
  http://www.geni.com/people/Amedee-VII-Comte-de-Savoie/6000000003842085382?through=600000000196938133 ***

Amadeus VI (Count) of SAVOY (died 1383)(son of Yolande Montferrat, below.)

  de Savoie, Amadeus VI the Green Count, Count of Savoy ***
  http://www.genealogics.org/getperson.php?personID=I00004990&tree=LEO ***
  http://www.geni.com/people/Amedee-VI-Comte-de-Savoie/6000000003842085382?through=600000000196938133 ***

Yolande (Jolande) of MONTFERRAT(1318-1342)

  http://www.genealogics.org/getperson.php?personID=I00004989&tree=LEO ***
  http://www.geni.com/people/Yolande-of-Montferrat/600000000196938133?through=6000000003827520561 ***

Theodore (Marquis) of MONTFERRAT(1292?-1338) (son of Andronicus II, Byzantium Emperor. Theodore is made the Marquis of Montferrat.)

  http://www.genealogics.org/getperson.php?personID=I00004985&tree=LEO

Andronicus II Dukas Angelos Komnenos PALAIIOLOGUS(1260-1332) (Byzantium Emperor.)

  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Andronikos_II_Palaiologos (Byzantium Emperor) ***
  http://www.genealogics.org/getperson.php?personID=I00004983&tree=LEO ***
  http://www.geni.com/people/Michael-VIII-Palaiologos/6000000006101430601 ***

Michael VIII Dukas Angelos Komnenos PALAELOGUS(1225-1282)

  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Michael_VIII_Palaiologos ***
  http://www.genealogics.org/getperson.php?personID=I00005030&tree=LEO ***
  http://www.geni.com/people/Michael-VIII-Palaiologos/6000000006101430601 ***

Andronikos Dukas Komnenos PALAELOGUS (died 1247)

  http://www.genealogics.org/getperson.php?personID=I00139075&tree=LEO ***
  http://www.geni.com/people/Andronikos-Palaiologos/6000000005747693454?through=60000000005747693444 ***
Alexios (Alexis) PALAEOLOGUS (died before 1247)(son/or nephew of Aspae Bagratid, below.)
http://www.genealogics.org/getperson.php?personID=100139079&tree=LEO
http://www.geni.com/people/Alexios-Palaiologos/6000000005747693444?
through=6000000005747693439

Aspae BAGRATID (daughter of Jadaros Bagratuni, married Georgios Palaeologus-Greek Byzantium Emperor.) married to Georgios (PALAILOGOS) KOMNENODOUKAS
(their son is Alexios Palaeologus, grandfather of Michael XIII founder of Palaeologus dynasty of Byzantium)
http://www.geni.com/people/Aspae-Bagratuni/6000000005747693439
http://www.geni.com/people/Aspae-Bagratuni/6000000004869157331?
through=6000000004869157343

Jadaros Bagratuni (Aspae Bagratuni's father.)
http://www.geni.com/people/Jadaros-Bagratuni/6000000004869157338?
through=6000000004869157368

Athom BAGRATIONI (King) of OSSETIA (ancient kingdom north of Georgia; Ossetian language is a branch of the Iranian group.)
http://www.geni.com/people/Aton-Bagratuni/6000000004869157368?
through=6000000004869157338

Rusudan (BAGRATIONI) of OSSETIA (daughter of David IV)
http://www.geni.com/people/Rusudan-Bagratuni/6000000004869157345?
through=6000000004869157331

David IV 'the Builder' (King) of GEORGIA (b. abt 1073- died 24/01/1125)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/David_the_Builder
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=bernd-jansen&id=I43823
http://www.geni.com/people/King-David-IV-of-Georgia/6000000008024207441

Giorgi II Kuropalates (King) of GEORGIA (died 1112 AD)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Giorgi_II
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=bernd-jansen&id=I43824

Bagrat IV (King) of GEORGIA (died 24/11/1072)(son of Mariam Senekerima, below.)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=bernd-jansen&id=I39830

Mariam Senekerima ARCURNI (died aft 1072 AD) (daughter of Khoschousch Armenian, below. Married Georgi I of Armenia.)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=bernd-jansen&id=I43826

Khoschousch von ARMENIEN (born 980 AD) (Princess, daughter of Kagig, below.)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=bernd-jansen&id=I43839
Kakig (Gagik) I (Shahinshah) of ARMENIA (dies 1020 AD)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gagik_I_of_Armenia
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=bernd-jansen&id=I43837

Ashod (Ashtot) III (King) of ARMENIA(died 977 AD) (his wife- Khosrovanush von Tabaristan is a Princess of Tabaristan-her ancestor Sahriyar died 825 AD is listed as “juddin.”-Zoroastrian)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ashot_III
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=bernd-jansen&id=I39280

Abas (I); King) of ARMENIA (died 951 AD) (his wife is a descendant of kings of Abkahzia, now a republic within Federation of Russia.)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Abas_I_of_Armenia
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=bernd-jansen&id=I39282

Sempad (Smbat) I (King) of ARMENIA (died 914 AD)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Smbat_I
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=bernd-jansen&id=I38079

Ashot V(I) `the Great' (1st King) of ARMENIA (died 890 AD)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ashot_I_of_Armenia
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=bernd-jansen&id=I38078

Smbat VIII (III) BAGRATUNI (High Constable) of ARMENIA (died 855 AD)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=bernd-jansen&id=I33928

Ashot (Asjot) IV (Prince/Governor) of ARMENIA (died 824 AD)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=bernd-jansen&id=I33923

Smbat BAGRATUNI (High Constable) of ARMENIA (died 775 AD)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=bernd-jansen&id=I33935

Ashot III (II) `the Blind' BAGRATUNI (died 762 AD)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ashot_III_of_Armenia
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=bernd-jansen&id=I33934

Smbat VI. von Armenien (died 726 AD)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=bernd-jansen&id=I33933

Ashot I. von Armenien (died 689 AD)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=bernd-jansen&id=I33936

Smbat (V) BAGRATUNI (died 672 AD)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=bernd-jansen&id=I33937
http://www.geni.com/people/Smbat-V-Bagratuni/6000000002440434196?through=6000000004286757090

Varaz-Tiroc' Jawitean Xosrov BAGRATUNI Prince of Armenia (grandson of Parsman VI) (595-643 as per fabpedigree.com)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/ T&db=bernd-jansen&id=I33938
(can be seen in list of Armenain kings- as Varaztirots Bagratuni 628-634 AD)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Armenian_kings
http://www.geni.com/people/Varaz-Bagratuni/6000000004286757090?
through=6000000002440337676

daughter of Parsman VI (listed by fabpedigee.com)(below) (marries Xosrov Shum of Bagratuni-
ancient Armenia.)
http://www.geni.com/people/Uknf/6000000002187821740
(from Parsman VI below and his ancestors upto Mirhim III form the Chosroid (Khusroid)
dynasty; the first ruler Mihram III is listed as son of Shapur in the fabpedigree.com, but other
sources dispute this, but do agree that his lineage is from Persian-Arcasids Parthian descent. The
dynasty is aptly called Cosroid dynasty.)

Parsman VI (King) of IBERIA(becomes king in 561AD) (here the ancestry to the Sasanians
begins-Parsman is a descendant of Sahpur I through a junior son Mihran, the latter is first king of
Iberia-ancient Georgia. This is disputed, but everyone agrees Mihran is of a dynasty which has roots
in Arcasid Parthians, the predecessors of the Sassanians in Iran.)
http://www.geni.com/people/Parsman-VI-of-Iberia/6000000002440468380?
through=6000000002440337676
(Parsman VI is nephew of Parman V and grandson of Bakur II)

Parsman V (King) of Iberia( died 561 AD)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parsman_V_of_Iberia

Bakur II (IV; King) of IBERIA (died 547 AD ref Wikipedia)
http://www.geni.com/people/Bakur-IV-of-Iberia/6000000002440656830?
through=6000000002440798025

Dachi (King) of IBERIA (died 534 AD)
http://www.geni.com/people/Dachi-of-Iberia/6000000002440654472?
through=6000000002440656830

Wachtang I (King) of IBERIA (died 502 or 522 AD)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=bernd-jansen&id=l43045
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vakhtang_1_of_Iberia
http://www.geni.com/people/Wachtang-I-of-Iberia/6000000002440751058?
through=6000000002440654472

Mithridates V (King) of IBERIA (died 447 AD)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=bernd-jansen&id=l43047
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mithridates_V_of_Iberia
http://www.geni.com/people/Mithridates-V-of-Iberia/6000000002440698232?
through=6000000002440751058
http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per03078.htm#0

Arthchil I (King) of IBERIA (died 435 AD)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=bernd-jansen&id=l43050
Mithridates IV (King) of IBERIA (died 411 AD)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mithridates_IV_of_Iberia
http://www.geni.com/people/Mithridates-IV-of-Iberia/6000000002440609552?
through=6000000002440535865
http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per03075.htm#0

Bakur II of IBERIA (Varaz Bakur II)(died 394 AD)
http://www.geni.com/people/Bakur-II-of-Iberia/6000000002440600792?
through=6000000002440530465
http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per03074.htm#0

Mithridates III of IBERIA (died 378 AD)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mithridates_III_of_Iberia
http://www.geni.com/people/Mithridates-III-of-Iberia/6000000002440540573?
through=6000000002440600792
http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per03072.htm#0

Bakur I of IBERIA (Varaz Bakur) (288AD-365AD)
http://www.geni.com/people/Bakur-I-of-Iberia/6000000002440530465?
through=6000000002440540573
http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per03073.htm#0

Mihran (Meribane) III of IBERIA (died 361AD) (Georgia) (son of Shapur I, below), other sons of Shapur, Hormizd I and Bahram I continue the main Sasanian line in Iran.)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mirian_III_of_Iberia
http://www.geni.com/people/Mihran-of-Iberia/6000000002440699648?
through=6000000002440530465
http://www.american-pictures.com/genealogy/persons/per03038.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mirian_III_of_Iberia

Shapur (Shahpur) I (King) of PERSIA (abt 215AD-272AD )
http://www.geni.com/people/Shapur-Sassanid/6000000008640413262?
through=6000000002440699648

Ardashir I Papagan (King) of PERSIA (180AD?-241AD? Or 200AD-242AD) (founder of the Sasanian dynasty.) (from here, above, is royal descent through Mihran, King Of Iberia, a son of Shapur I, but as per other references, Mihran is a descendant of the Arsacid/Parthians.)
http://www.geni.com/people/Adashir-I-of-Persia/6000000008630612941?
through=6000000008640413262

Babak (II) of PERSIA
http://www.geni.com/people/Papag/6000000003051295222?through=6000000008630612941
Sasan (Sassan) (II) of PERSIA  (? **-see note below)

Babak  (grandfather of Ardesir Babekan.)

Sasan  (? **after whom the Sasanian dynasty is named-notice how the need to legitimise royal
descent made the kings “fabricate” royal ancestry as seen below .....however, after Sasan, the
lineage, above, has unbroken historical descent.)

Bahmam al-MALIK

Isfandyar ash-Shadid  (Isfandyar.)

Vistasf  (Shah Vishtasp.?)

Luhrash  (Shah Lohrasp? )

Ahujang

Kay Kubad

Kay Fashin

Kay Abika

Kay Manush

Nauzar (King) of  IRAN

Manushrud

Manushchyr

Iraj (Heir of IRAN),

Fereydun (King) of IRAN,  (grandson of Shah Jamshid.)

Shah Jamshid,  King of Iran

Shah Vivangan,  King of Iran

Shah Hushang,  King of Iran (grandfather of Vivangan above.)

http://answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20101109083748AALHjdI

On answers.yahoo.com traces lineage from Shapur I to Queen Elizabeth II, refer the link above.
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PART 3.)
From Izdundad (Yazaddad) Princess of Persia, daughter of Yazdegird III, who marries the Jewish Exilarch Shahrijar Ben Bustanai, a genealogy can be traced to the British monarchs through the Princes of Tabaristan, the Kings of Georgia, and then this genealogy merges with Aspae bagratid as in part 2 :-

**Izdundad SASSANID (Princess) of PERSIA ⁹ (640? - ?)**
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=rohlspur&id=I51133

**Shahrijar (Shahari) ben BUSTANAI**
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=rohlspur&id=I84185

**Surkhab I (3rd Prince) of TABARISTAN**
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=rohlspur&id=I84191

Mihr Mardan (Prince) of TABARISTAN (died aft 755 AD)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=rohlspur&id=I85550

**Surkhab II (Prince) of TABARISTAN** (died 772 AD)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=rohlspur&id=I85551

**Sharwin I (Prince/Emir) of TABARISTAN** (died 797 AD)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=rohlspur&id=I85552

Isaac Karim (dates ?)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=rohlspur&id=I85557

**Shahriyar I (Prince/Emir) of TABARISTAN** (died 827 AD)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=rohlspur&id=I85560

**Qarin I (Prince) of TABARISTAN** (died 867 AD)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=rohlspur&id=I85564

**Surkhab** of Tabaristan
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=rohlspur&id=I85567

**Rustam I (Prince) of TABARISTAN** (died aft 895 AD)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=rohlspur&id=I85574

**Sharwin II (Prince) of TABARISTAN** (died 930 AD)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=rohlspur&id=I85578

**Shahriyar II (Prince) of TABARISTAN** (dates ?)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=rohlspur&id=I85581

**Khosrovanousch (of TABARISTAN)** (7 - 981?)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=rohlspur&id=I85585
Kakig (Gagik) I (Shahinshah) of ARMENIA (died abt 1020 AD)
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=rohlspur&id=I85709

Khoschousch von ARMENIEN

Mariam Senekerima ARCURNI

Bagrat IV (King) of GEORGIA (died 1072 AD)

Giorgi II Kuropalates (King) of GEORGIA (died 1089 or 1112 AD)

David IV 'the Builder' (King) of GEORGIA (died 24 Jan 1125 AD)

Rusudan (BAGRATIONI) of OSSETIA

Aspae BAGRATID

Alexios (Alexis) PALAEOLOGUS

Andronikos Dukas Komnenos PALAEOLOGUS (died 1247 AD)

Michael VIII Dukas Angelos Komnenos PALAEOLOGUS Emperor of Byzantium (died 1282 AD)

Andronicus II Dukas Angelos Komnenos PALAIOLOGUS Emperor of Byzantium (1260-1332)

Theodore (Marquis) of MONTFERRAT (1292-1338)

Yolande (Jolande) of MONTFERRAT (1318-1342)

Amadeus VI (Count) of SAVOY (died 1383)

Amadeus VII (Count) of SAVOY (1360-1391)

Pope Felix V (Amadeus VIII (Duke) of SAVOY) (abdicated as Duke after death of his wife and accepts position as Pope -Pope Felix V) (1383-1451)

Luigi (Ludovico) (Duke) of SAVOY (1402-1465)

Margaret (Margherita) of SAVOY (1440-1483)

Marie (Countess) de ST. POL (1466-1547)

Antoinette de BOURBON (1493-1583)

Mary (of GUIS) de LORRAINE (1515-1560)

Mary STUART (42nd Queen) of SCOTS (1542-1587-beheaded by order of Queen Elizabeth I)
James I STUART (King) of GREAT BRITAIN (1566-1625)
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